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Unicorn 2 days ago . Good was a unicorn, that is, a private company with a valuation of more than $1 billion. The
high valuation increased the paper value of Unicorn - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 28 Nov 2015 . Many
investors in unicorns had bet that a new generation of technology firms would unsettle the old guard, but that has
not happened as Risking Your Neck to Run With the Unicorns - The New York Times Sometimes the unicorn is
expected to not develop any emotional attachment and is strictly there for a sexual relationship (equally distributed
to both members of . The Unicorn List - Fortune 26 Oct 2015 . Some venture capitalists are sounding the alarm
about mega-startups, the privately held tech “unicorns” worth more than a billion dollars, and The Dangers Ahead
if Tech Unicorns Get Gored - WSJ Unicorns - Mythological Monsters - Monstrous This curated leaderboard of
private companies with post-money valuations of $1 billion or more is based on CrunchBase data. New companies
are added to the What is a Unicorn? - All About Unicorns 15 tweets • 4 photos/videos • 3177 followers. Check out
the latest Tweets from The Unicorns (@tnicornsband)
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The Unicorns. A unicorn is a horse-like creature with a single straight spiraled horn projecting from its forehead.
Unicorns are animals of great ferocity and Unicorn (finance) - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Projects. Check out
all the fun videos and other projects from Team Unicorn NOW! News. Keep up with news and appearances from all
your favorite unicorns! Unicorn Tears Gin Liqr - buy at Firebox.com The CrunchBase Unicorn Leaderboard TechCrunch Weve lost mammoth minutes of beauty sleep over the past few months - because weve been up all
night slaying unicorns for your drinking pleasure - believe . Unicorns, ad-wrapped cars and other signs of a coming
. - CNET.com While many mythic creatures are man-eating monsters or evil spirits, others, like unicorns, are
powerful and peaceful. Both the pearly white unicorn ofropean Aka : Reem, Ki-lin, Kirin. Description. The unicorn is
a mythical creature. Strong, wild, and fierce, it was impossible to tame by man. Plinie, the Roman naturalist The
number of unicorns in tech is booming - Business Insider The unicorn is a legendary animal that has been
described since antiquity as a beast with a large, pointed, spiraling horn projecting from its forehead. Team Unicorn
FTW An introduction to the legendary creature, the unicorn. ?Unicorns Of Love - Index The subprime unicorns that
do not look a billion dollars - FT.com unicorn is an HTTP server for Rack applications designed to only serve fast .
Compatible with Ruby 1.9.3 and later. unicorn 4.8.x will remain supported for Ruby Urban Dictionary: Unicorn The
unicorn is a mythical creature usually depicted with the body of a horse, but with a single, usually spiral, horn
growing out of its forehead, thus its name . Unicorn - Crystalinks 21 Aug 2015 . Valuations in the sector are also
sky-rocketing as more money floods in. Many companies are now reaching the fabled unicorn status — the
unicorn: Rack HTTP server for fast clients and Unix Unicorn is a term in the U.S. investment and venture capital
industry that denotes Canadian tech unicorns have been termed narwhals, and a new buzzword, The Complete
List of Unicorn Companies - CB Insights 10 Dec 2015 . $147.6B Total Valuation. $15.6B Total Amount Raised.
Please reach out to feedback@crunchbase.com if an exited unicorn is missing or if data Unicorns, West and East American Mum of Natural History 5 days ago . Unicorns, ad-wrapped cars and other signs of a coming
techpocalypse. Investor cash minted a new $1 billion startup every four days this fall. The 24 fintech unicorns worth
over $1 billion ranked by value . Pin Unicorns Logo · 3,00R · product image. T-Shirt Cheese Factory UoL Logo
Sweat Jacket · 39,95R · product image. T-Shirt Unicorns Of Love. The rise and fall of the unicorns The Economist
22 Jan 2015 . Theyre called “unicorns”—companies that have soared to a $1 billion valuation or higher, based on
fundraising. The billion-dollar tech startup When a Unicorn Start-Up Stumbles, Its Employees Get Hurt - The . 16
Oct 2015 . The private and public worlds of technology collided this week with a set of stories about two very
different companies: one a large business in The CrunchBase Exited Unicorn Leaderboard - TechCrunch
Streaming Unicorns. Stream the dream. Live stream your iPhone or 4 Nov 2015 . Technology start-ups that
achieve $1 billion in valuation before going public — so-called unicorns — can attract the attention of prominent An
ongoing list of private companies in the US and abroad . The Unicorns (@tnicornsband) Twitter 13 Dec 2015 . The
unicorn club is filling up, and its causing unease among investors. Unicorns suddenly looking a lot less enchanting CNBC.com 14 Oct 2015 . 17 more US-based unicorns were born in the third quarter of 2015. The Unicorns (band
fan site) ?Live stream your iPhone screen. Plug an iPhone or iPad into your Mac & stream the dream. Download
UnicornsMac OS X 10.10+ & iOS 8+ Example stream.

